Sir Christopher Summer Camp– Cambridge -2020
Studio Cambridge’s Sir Christopher program is based at Ridley Hall and Newnham College.
Newnham College is one of the 31 colleges of Cambridge University. Ridley Hall has been a
Studio summer camp since 1967 and is affiliated to Cambridge University.
Accommodation is available at Ridley Hall College and Newnham College. During our
busiest times, classes may be in the morning or the afternoon at either college.
This is ideal centre for our 16-19-year-old students looking to enjoy a holiday course or
serious academic course with a real taste for Cambridge University life.
There is a wide range of nationalities and the ratio of staff to students here is high. The
average number of students per class is 13 and the maximum class size is 16.

From June 23rd and closes on August 25th.

Sir Christopher course centre:












City-centre campus in a traditional University college
Lovely large picturesque gardens
11 classrooms
Lecture Hall
Student common rooms
Both tradionanl and modern dining halls
Outdoor playing fields
5-10-minute walk from Cambridge city centre
Single residential bedrooms on campus (some twin rooms are available on request)
Outdoor playing fields 10 minutes walk away
Residential bedrooms, mostly single en-suites, 5 to 15 minute’s walk away
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Content
Cambridge University Discovery Theme
Living and studying in a Cambridge University college gives you a feel for life as a
Cambridge student, but we like to show you more.
The university life, traditions and history feature as the main theme for the camp in 2020.
Activities relating to this form part of the camp’s English lessons and its activity options.
Lesson topics include a focus on famous Cambridge alumn, it’s scientific discoveries and its
sporting traditions.
The social activity program choices include “hidden” Cambridge presentations from
Cambridge students, university-based science lectures and college guided tours.
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Content English tuition:









A choice of 15 hours (20 lessons) per week (Classic Programme) or
21 hours (28 lessons) per week (Intensive Programme)
Intensive afternoon lessons to include Academic Skills or English language skills
depending on your level.
Sessions on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
Entry test on the first Monday of the course
Course materials
Academic report from your teachers at the end of your stay
Certificate of studies at the end of your stay
Optional entry to IELTS exam at addional cost estimated at £170.

Activities programme:










*Four sessions of daytime activities per week – approx. 2 hours per day on 4 days.
Sessions alternate each week between morning or afternoon activities
Welcome orientation of the course centre and town on the first Monday of your
course
Wide choice of sports, arts and crafts, cultural and language activities – please see our
Social Activities information for example activities
*Numerous activity choices per daytime session
Free time on Thursdays, before or after English classes
7 sessions of evening activities per week
Activities office and staff

*Please note that if you choose the intensive program option, you will be in the afternoon
lessons in place of some of your afternoon activities.
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Excursions:


1 full-day excursion each week, on a Saturday

Accommodation and meals:





Residential accommodation
Breakfast, lunch and dinner at Ridley Hall or Newnham College provided every day
Vegetarian and non-pork option always available
Most special dietary requirements can be met (at no extra cost) if requested in
advance
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Airport transfers:



Meeting you at the airport on arrival and brining you to your accommodation at the
Studio centre
Taking you to the airport for departure and checking you into your flight back home

Registration:







Reservation of your course
Careful inspection and selection of your accommodation
Confirmation of your course before departure from your home country
Letter for visa purposes (if required)
Travel and arrival information
Welcome pack on arrival are provided

Welfare:





Welfare office and staff
Emergency 24-hour telephone number
Residential staff living on site at the residences
High staff to student ratio

Insurance:
Comprehensive medical and travel insurance for the duration of your study is included.
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Evenings:
Each evening, after dinner studentson the Sir Christopher program will have activities
organised for them by our Studio staff. These evening activities are not compulsory.
Students should be back in the campus by 21.30 and in back in their rooms by 23.00.
All our residences are situated in quiet areas, so students and staff are asked to respect the
privacy of our neighbours and avoid excessive noise in the evenings,

Your Free Time
Students on the Sir Christopher camp will have some free time and independence – especially
on Thursdays and Sundays during the day. There are always things to do in Cambridge and
our Studio staff are on hand to help you make the most of your free time.

Prices from
£2,150 - 2
weeks
Prices from
£3,650 - 4
weeks

Book early to secure places on this poplar course.
Sold out every year.
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